FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Wireless fibre-optic broadband is now available in Bosham and surrounding areas
Chichester, West Sussex – February 22, 2014
Bosham, Chidham and Fishbourne can now benefit from an alternative to BT supplied broadband
which can be slow and unreliable especially in remote areas.
Local business Blaze Wireless LTD uses cutting edge long range wireless technology coupled with
carrier grade hardware to bring high performing Internet to the Chichester area including places where
BT broadband is slow and unreliable, isolated homes and businesses, remote locations and rural
communities in West Sussex.
Recent installations in Smugglers Lane, Old park Lane and on Bosham Hoe are all performing well
and providing satisfied customers with regular, high speed broadband.
Director and founder Henry Brown explains “Blaze Wireless has installed a carrier grade fibre-optic
cable in Central Chichester. This dedicated, secure fibre-optic line is capable of delivering speeds of
up to 300Mbps and has a capacity of 1000Mbps. Our wireless broadcasting equipment extends this
fibre-optic line ‘wirelessly’ by transmitting it over a selected area, just like a television signal. To
receive wireless fibre-optic broadband you need to install a small receiving aerial, about the size of a
paperback book, at your premises or home.
Aerials can be installed in a matter of days, once installed you can simply connect your computer,
laptop, router or other devices to our wireless internet and enjoy high speed fibre-optic broadband.
Blaze Wireless Internet access starts at a monthly cost of £29. There are no hidden fees, no line rental
charge and no fixed term contracts so you can stop your subscription whenever you wish.”
Blaze Wireless supply the aerial together with a suitable mount and the cable required to connect to
your devices. The company can also supply a router or internal WiFi equipment if required. A Blaze
aerial package typically costs around £80 and comes with fitting instructions for DIY installation.
Alternatively Blaze Wireless offer a fitting service.
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